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Ministry of Transportation 
and Infrastructure 

  
Office of the Minister 

  
Mailing Address: 

Parliament Buildings 
Victoria BC  V8V 1X4 

 

 

 

 

 

June 23, 2016 

 

Dave Rushton, Chair 

Regional District of Mount Waddington 

2044 McNeill Road 

PO Box 729 

Port McNeill BC  V0N 2R0 

Reference: 257935 

  

 

Dear Chair Rushton: 

 

Re: Public Transit Infrastructure Fund Announcement 

 

On Thursday, June 16, 2016, Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, along with Premier Christy Clark, 

announced an agreement that will result in more than $900 million being invested – by the 

Government of Canada, British Columbia and municipalities – in public transit projects across the 

province. 

 

B.C. is the first province to sign an agreement with the federal government for the first phase of the 

new Public Transit Infrastructure Fund. This agreement will provide $774.3 million over the next 

three years in federal and provincial dollars towards expanding and updating transit. $157.8 million 

of this funding is allocated to support BC Transit systems across the province. 

 

This is a significant opportunity to advance key infrastructure projects that have traditionally created 

a barrier to continued growth of transit. The announced funding will go towards investments such as 

new transit depots and facility upgrades, the purchase of new cleaner burning buses, CNG-enabled 

maintenance and operations facilities, transit technology and the expansion of transit services, 

including handyDART and others. These investments will help us fight congestion and promote 

sustainable, lower carbon communities across B.C. 

 

A portion of the money is earmarked for new technologies that will make the fleet safer for drivers 

and passengers and provide ridership information that will let BC Transit and local communities 

become even more efficient. The new technologies will also make riding transit more convenient for 

the many British Columbians who use these services. 
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BC Transit will follow up with you shortly to provide further details as we work to confirm priority 

projects. I want to thank you for your continued commitment to providing safe, efficient and reliable 

transit systems and helping to achieve climate action objectives. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

Todd G. Stone 

Minister 
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Claire Trevena, MLA
(North lsland)
Victoria Office:
Parliament Buildings
Victoria BC V8V 1X4

Gommunity Office:
908 lsland Highway
Campbell River BC VgW 2C3
Telephone: 250 287 -51 00
Facsimile: 250 287 -5105
Toll-Free: 1 866 387-5100
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Province of
British Columbia

Legislative Assembly

Claire Trevena, MLA
(North lsland)

7th July 2016

Chair Dave Rushton and Board
Mount Waddington Regional Dist.
Box729
Port McNeill B. C. VON 2R0

Dear Chair and Board,

Re: 2016 UBCM Convention

You are probably starting preparations to attend September's convention of the
Union of British Columbia Municipalities.

As MLA for North lsland I would be happy to assist in the arrangement of any of
these meetings with ministers or ministerial staff. I would also be very willing to
accompany you to any ministerial meetings in order to provide support, assistance
and follow up.

As official opposition critic for Transportation and lnfrastructure I would also be
interested in your specific concerns about this area.

lf you would like to work with my Campbell River office staff on this please call
250-287 -51 00 or 866-387-5 1 00 or email : claire.trevena. mla@leq. bc. ca

I look foruvard to seeing you at the UBCM Convention.

Yours sincerely,

Claire Trevena, MLA
North lsland

@ @
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MLA Report 

Summer is upon us with people heading off for vacations and enjoying community festivals. Many of us 
are making the most of our own backyard wilderness and we host lots of tourists who want to 
experience our North Island paradise. 

Unfortunately one of the most affordable holidays – camping at one of our many provincial parks – has 
become more difficult. Not only have we seen the BC Liberals put the rates up, but now it has come to 
light that private tour operators are block booking at some popular locations, keeping BC residents out 
of our own parks. There should be a simple fix; allow residents priority in making reservations and in 
access. But so far, the Minister has not dealt with this matter. I’ve raised the issue, along with my 
colleagues, and hopefully by next year there will be a change in the system. 

While looking at access to the wilderness, I am also following up with government on a number of 
concerns brought to my office about gates at logging roads. In a number of areas these are on Crown 
Land, which of course is public, and in one instance it is a backroad to a park. 

I’ve also been looking at problems on the Salmon River. BC Hydro built a diversion dam many years ago, 
blocking the salmon run. It had promised to fix it this year but has suddenly changed its mind. The good 
news is that BC Hydro will remove the dam completely, the bad news is that wont happen for a number 
of years, and a number of salmon cycles. I’ve gone to see the site and will urge both the Minister 
responsible and BC Hydro for more speedy action. 

It was a pleasure to celebrate part of Canada Day at the Seniors’ Tea at the Campbell River Museum. 
This year, many stewards of Campbell River’s environment were being recognized: people who had long 
involvement with stream-keeping and our fisheries, people who are involved with Greenways Land Trust 
and those working on invasive species removal – essentially people who make our region a green and 
beautiful place. 

I also visited many seniors’ homes ahead of Canada Day, to wish those who built our community, our 
province and our country a happy Canada Day. The amazing Canada Day Committee in Campbell River 
organize this, along with more than a day of events for the city, culminating in the largest fireworks 
display on Vancouver Island. 

The next day I marked the 50th anniversary of Port McNeill becoming an incorporated community at its 
Logger Sports. I can’t think of a more appropriate venue to celebrate Port McNeill. After all, it was built 
on logging and continues to be supported by it. It’s unfortunate that our forest sector has been so 
mishandled in 15 years of Liberal government where jobs are shipped away with every logging barge 
that goes down the Strait or offshore. 

There is still no positive news about the future of the Port Alice Mill. However I am hoping to have a 
meeting with the Minister of Jobs this summer to discuss how the government can become more 
involved in making sure this economic driver of the North Island can reopen. 

I will be marking the 50th anniversary of Port Hardy later this month at Filomi Days. It is another example 
of community resilience when everyone takes such pride in their town and all it has to offer, despite 
being ignored by the government. 
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This summer will see me in a number of our North Island communities (as well as in a few of the 
Forestry campsites). I will also be on the road around the province, in my position as Official Opposition 
Transportation spokesperson. 

I will also be continuing to push key campaigns, including better access to broadband internet: you can 
make your voice heard by logging on https://fibre.telus.com/iwantfibre/#overbuild_form. And of 
course, as the summer ritual overloads at BC Ferries becomes part of our everyday reality I will continue 
to push for a marine highway that works for everyone. 

I hope to see you in your community, but I can also be reached in Campbell River on 250 287 5100 and 
in Port Hardy on 250 949 9473 or toll free on 866 387 5100. My email is Claire.trevena.mla@leg.bc.ca or 
find me on Facebook or follow on Twitter @clairetrevena. 

Best regards 

Claire 
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UBCM Union of BC
Mun¡cipalil¡es

June 16,2016

Chair Dave Rushton
Mount Waddington Regional District
Box 729
Port McNeill BC VON 2R0

Dear Chair Rushton:

Re:2015 Resolutlons

Please find attached the provincialre_qponse to the 2015 resolution(s) put forward by
your Bo.ard and endorsed by the UBCM.membership at Convention. 

'

I trust this information will be of assistance to you. Please feelfree to contact Reiko
Tagami, uBcM Information & Resolutions coordinator with any quest¡ons.

Tel: 6O4.270.8226 ext. 1 15 Email: ftagami@ubcm.ca

Sincerely,

æÆ."**"¿
Chair Al Richmond
President
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2015 B4O Rural Two Tier Hydro Rates Mount Waddington RD, port
Hardy

WHEREAS pC Hylro has adopted a two tiered rate structure to encourage energy consideration with the
lower rate threshold based on approximately 90% of the provincial median holsehold consumption of
electricity and this average is weighted from the consumption patterns of twothirds of BC households'that are
able to use natural gas for their heating, hot water and cooking energy requirements;

AND WHEREAS the BC Utilities Commission (BCUC) reduced the upper price threshold charged by BC
Hydro from the requested 1600 kilowatt hours to 1350 kilowatt hours tor ifie bi'-monthly billing perìoã ãnO most
households in rural and remote communities do not have access to natural gas and cannot reduce their
consumption by conservation measures sufficiently to avoid the higher tiered rate:

Therefore be it resolved that the BC Utilities Commission review the BC Hydro residential electrical taritf
structure and increase the amount of kilowatt hours that qualify for the lower rate in all areas that do not have
natural gas service.

Conventlon Decision: Endorsed

Provincial Response

Ministry of Energy and Mines

BC has among the lowest residentialelectricity rates in North America.

BC Hydro's most commonly-used rates are designed to encourage conservation without increasing revenues
to BC Hydro.

At Minister Bennett's {eqLlesl,.tþ? B^ritish Columbia Utiiitlr.s Commission (BCUC) is reviewing the impacts of
residential stepped rates in British Columbia, including those on customers witltout access to naturat þas, and
wiil report out ¡n 2016.

Concerned local governments are encouraged to participate in the BCIJC process.
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Resolution for AVICC: Rural Tier 2 Hydro Rates 
A joint resolution submitted by the Regional District of Mount Waddington (040-15) and the District of 
Port Hardy (2015-015).  

WHEREAS BC Hydro has adopted a two tiered rate structure to encourage energy conservation with 
the lower rate threshold based on approximately 90% of the provincial median household consumption 
of electricity and this average is weighted from the consumption patterns of two-thirds of BC 
households that are able to use natural gas for their heating, hot water and cooking energy 
requirements; 
 
AND WHEREAS the BCUC reduced the upper price threshold charged by BC Hydro from the 
requested 1600 kilowatt hours to 1350 kilowatt hours for the bi-monthly billing period and most 
households in rural and remote communities do not have access to natural gas and cannot reduce 
their consumption by conservation measures sufficiently to avoid the higher tiered rate;  
 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that AVICC request the BC Utilities Commission to review the BC 
Hydro residential electrical tariff structure and increase the amount of kilowatt-hours that qualify for the 
lower rate in all areas that do not have natural gas service. 
 

Background 

In 2008, BC Hydro applied to the BC Utilities Commission (BCUC) to approve a two tiered rate 
increase that was intended to encourage energy conservation (BC Hydro 2008 Residential Inclining 
Block Application). The submission was driven in part from the Provincial government’s 2007 BC 
Energy Plan which mandated that 50% of BC Hydro’s increment needs were to be from conservation 
by 2020. The application included extensive research into rate models that concluded that this would 
be the most effective way to encourage energy conservation while remaining revenue neutral. All 
residential customers were to pay the new rate, except farms and residents of Bella Bella who would 
continue to pay a flat rate. BC Hydro stated that “The design shields the vast majority of BC Hydro’s 
residential customers from incremental, unacceptably large bill impacts, again under a reasonably wide 
range of cost of service and revenue requirement scenarios.” However, they also stated that about 
334,000 customers with more than 14,500 kwh of annual consumption would be paying more than they 
would with flat rate structure. No analysis was undertaken to show where these customers lived, even 
though the tier levels were derived from an average usage calculated on the consumption patterns of 
all users, including the 70% who don’t use electricity to heat their homes (primarily using natural gas). 
While BC Hydro had requested a 1600kwh bi-monthly threshold for the second tier, BCUC approved 
the rate structure conditional that it be dropped to 1350kwh.  
 
Unfortunately, what the two tiered pricing did not address the reality that non-agricultural customers in 
rural and remote areas have no option to avoid the higher rate by utilizing natural gas for their heating, 
hot water and even cooking needs. While oil and propane are options for many rural residents, they are 
considerably more expensive than both gas and electricity. Wood is also a heating option for some 
rural residents but depends on a local dependable supply, often expensive structural modifications and 
may have an adverse impact on community air quality. The sponsors contend that the two tiered rate 
structure does not meet the BCUC requirement that rates must be “fair, just and not unduly 
discriminatory” (Utilities Commission Act, s59), because the two-tiered rate discriminates against all 
non-farm residents living in primarily rural areas that have no natural gas service.  
 
BC Hydro provided a sample of billing from residential customers living in the Regional District of 
Mount Waddington, which has no natural gas service available. This information showed that average 
household consumption was 14,330 kwh per year for all dwelling types with an average of 40% of rates 
charged out at the Tier 2 level. It is notable that single family homes, which make up 65% of the 
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regional housing mix, averaged over 18,000 kwh per year and 55% of their charges were at the tier 2 
level. Only 2% of apartment units billings, making up 11% of the housing mix, were charged at Tier 2 
rates. As a result of the BCUC intervention to decrease the Tier 2 threshold rate to 1350 kwh bi-
monthly, average rates are 3% higher than they would have been at a 1600kwh threshold. 
 
2013 Powersmart “Evaluation of the Residential Inclining Block Rate F2009 ‐F2012” 
This evaluation measured the effectiveness of the two tiered rate in encouraging energy conservation 
and concluded that the rate was responsible for reducing consumption in the period by between .5% 
and 1.2%. They also stated that “Regionally, households on Vancouver Island were the most likely to 
have incurred Step 2 consumption.” This is despite the fact that the majority of the households on 
Vancouver Island have access to nearby natural gas service. 
 
Previous UBCM Resolutions 
In 2002, the UBCM commented on the Provincial Energy Policy that “in 1997 UBCM members 
endorsed B65 requesting that the provincial government assess the impact of utility deregulation 
on small and remote communities and institute mitigating measures to guarantee fairness and 
equity in utility rates and revenues to local government.” 
 
Three resolutions (C7, C8 & B85) were considered by UBCM in 2013 in the context of the impact of the 
rate increase on low income consumers as well as those not served by natural gas. It appears that the 
resolutions were ignored by the government, BCUC and BC Hydro. Another proposed 2013 resolution 
(C-7) from the Thompson Nicola Regional District (TNRD) was very similar to the current resolution 
addressing the inequity to rural areas for the two-tiered rate. However, this resolution was not 
considered separately, instead being inappropriately linked to the low income resolution from 
Greenwood. 
 
 
 BC Natural Gas Serviced Areas: 
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Distribution Policy Notification 
 

              
Telecommunication (Wifi and Microcell) equipment installed on 
Municipal street Facilities 
  
We have received requests from telecommunication companies and municipalities to attach 
unmetered telecommunication equipment (such as Wifi, microcell, etc.) on municipality owned 
infrastructure (such as street lights, traffic signals, signs, and other similar facilities). These 
installations will allow them to expand their wireless communication networks.  
 
As this equipment will be connected to the municipality owned, secondary distribution system, 
we are unable to directly supply electricity to this equipment. Receiving electricity from BC 
Hydro through third party owned facilities is considered an indirect service connection. We don’t 
allow indirect service connections because: 
  

• We are unable to accommodate disconnections for the indirect service connections as 
the third party facilities will also be affected. 

• We want to maintain a reliable service for our customers and we can’t guarantee this in 
the case of indirect services as they are dependent on equipment not owned by BC 
Hydro. We have no control over the third party equipment and whether it is removed or 
altered in any way, impacting service to the downstream indirect connections. 
 

As we will not accept indirect service connections, any requests for a BC Hydro account for this 
equipment must be requested by the municipality to us and:  
 

• The municipality would be the owner and account holder of this service.  
• The municipality will be billed for the electricity used by the equipment.  
• Any issues with the service or account will be dealt directly between BC Hydro and the 

municipality.  
• The municipality will need to arrange directly with the telecommunication companies to 

recover costs for these accounts.  
 
Note:  A new account will be required for each individual piece of equipment connected 

downstream of municipal infrastructure. For example, if 4 Wifi units are slated to be 
installed on one street lighting circuit, the municipality will need to open 4 individual 
accounts. 

 
Telecommunication companies may open an account directly with us if we provide a service 
connection directly to their equipment. If you would like to install telecommunication equipment 
on BC Hydro poles, or on facilities located on BC Hydro poles, you will need to contact us for 
review and approval. Click here for more information on attaching equipment to our poles.  
  
To open an unmetered account, please fill out a Telecommunications Equipment Information 
Form and send it to the Flat Rate Centre (FRC): traffic.streetlights@bchydro.com 
  
 
Thank you, 
 
BC Hydro, Distribution Policy 

 
bchydro.com/getconnected    June 29, 2016 

1 
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Regional Düllritct Mt tl/addin gton

JUL I s 201û

July 5, 2016

Dear Board of the Regional District of Mount Waddington,

ln June 20L5, David Suzuki, his wife Tara Cullis and a team of David Suzuki Foundation staff visited 12

communities along Canada's Pacific coast. Our goal was to listen, to hear first-hand from commun¡ty members

about their hopes and concerns for the future of the ocean and the coastal communities ¡t supports.

We were welcomed into homes, community centres, auditoriums and bighouses, greeted with grace,

generosity and welcoming feasts that vividly expressed the intersection of nature, culture and food. People

were generous with their stories, allowing us to record more than 1,500 contributions.

Get a glimpse of the voices, perspect¡ves and ideas from Canada' colourful and provocative report enclosed

here: Charting Coostal Currerits: Conada's Pocifíc communities tolk climate, culture, oceans ond the future.

Charting Coostal Currents is also avaílable online, please find it at:

http://davidsuzu ki.orslpu blications/reoorts/2016/chartine-coasta l-cu rrents/.

lf you have further questions about the content of this report, or would like additional copies, please contact
me at panos@davidsuzuki.org .

Thank you,

CM,vV
Panos Grames

Commun ications Specialist

davidsuzuki.org \. soLuroNs ARE rN ouR NATURE
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Suite 118, 1334 Island Highway, Campbell River, BC  V9W 8C9 
Telephone: (250) 286-3767    Fax: (250) 286-3375 

 

 

July 6, 2016 

 
Vancouver Island North Woodlands Advisory Group  
Nimpkish Woodlands Advisory Committee  
Mid Island Forest & Lands Advisory Group  
Stillwater Community Advisory Group  
West Island Woodlands Advisory Group  
 

Dear Advisory Group Members: 

Re: Western Forest Products Seeks 100% Certification  

You may have heard that WFP intends to become 100% certified to a sustainable forest management 
standard.  You may also have some questions regarding the certification system that we have chosen.    

WFP has selected the Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFI) for expanding our certified forests.  
However, I am happy to confirm our continued commitment to the Canadian Standards Association 
(CSA) certification system.  WFP will be retaining CSA in all areas currently certified to this Standard.  

CSA requires that we support Public Advisory Groups (PAGs) to guide the development of 
Sustainable Forest Management Plans.  We value this process including the ongoing input and 
engagement of each of our PAGs.  We have no intention of altering any of our existing processes as a 
result of our efforts to become 100% certified.   

Currently, three-quarters of our harvest volume comes from our CSA certified tenures. We will be 
pursuing SFI for the remaining one-quarter due to the logistical challenge of establishing a meaningful 
formal public engagement process amongst the diverse and widespread small communities within the 
uncertified areas.      

Again, we remain committed to CSA and very much value our long-standing PAGs.  We appreciate 
the time and effort that every PAG member contributes to helping WFP continuously improve our 
sustainable management practices.  I look forward to the opportunity to thank members in person, for 
their contributions, at the ‘All-PAG’ meeting this September. 

If you have any additional questions regarding SFI or the current CSA process, please contact Will 
Sloan at wsloan@westernforest.com. 
 

Sincerely, 

       

 
Shannon Janzen, RPF 
Vice President and Chief Forester 
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Westenn Forest Prsducts lnc.

May 27,20t6

Pat English

Manager of Economic Development / Parks

PO Box 729

Port McNeill, BC VON 2R0

Regionel Disüiat lrllt Weddlngton

JUN - I 2016

RE: 2016 Forest Stewardship Plan, Public Review and Comment

Dear Pat English:

This letter is to inform you that WFP lnc. has prepared new Forest Stewardship Plan for operations within the Mainland

Coast Great Bear Rainforest Order area.

The Forest Stewardship Plan is the main operational plan under the Forest and Range Practices Act (FRPA) that contains

legal commitments in the form of which "results" and/or "strategies" that must be achieved, or followed, by the
licensee. These results and strategies are tailored to meet objectives set by government for identified values / resources

on the land base. The Plan includes the practices proposed to meet the 2016 Great Bear Rainforest Order. This letter is

notification of your opportunity to review the Forest Stewardship Plan and maps and provide comments as to how the
proposed activities may affect your interests. The comments will be provided to the government decision maker along

with any proposed changes. Please see attached a 1 page information sheet on the advertised plan, including an

overview map of the plan area, with more information on the plan and how to comment on it.

As the attached information sheet notes, the Forest Stewardship Plan can be viewed at our office during regular working

hours (9:00am - 5:00pm Monday to Friday), at www.westernforest.com under the "sustainability" link. I have

attachedacopyoftheFSPdocumentandasetofsmallerscaleFSPmaps. ThemoredetailedFsPmapsandtheFsP
documentisavailablefordownloadatthislink. Pleasecontactmeifyouwishthesetobemailedtoyou(contact:
mailing address, dmosensen@westernforest.com, or our office 250-286-3767ì..

We look forward to any comments you wish to provide, and will be accepting comments until July 20,2016.|f you would

like to set up a time to review our plans, or simply would like more information please feel free to contact me,

Yours Sincerely,

WESTERN FOREST PRODUCTS INC

Dave Mogensen, RPF

Sr. Timberlands Forester
250-286-4793
d mogense n @westernforest.com

t
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE

L:\TRANSIT\Reports and Statistics\Revenue-Ridership Trends
12/07/2016

Prepared by: LP

Average Monthly Revenue 2014 2015 2016
$5,622.81 $5,494.10 $8,464.79
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE

L:\TRANSIT\Reports and Statistics\Revenue-Ridership Trends
12/07/2016

Prepared by: LP

2016
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total
Farebox $2,900.02 $2,641.69 $2,578.88 $2,972.71 $2,729.71 $4,191.15 $18,014.16
Ticket Sales $705.00 $1,000.00 $769.50 $525.00 $2,042.75 $759.75 $5,802.00
Pass Sales $1,148.00 $970.00 $960.50 $516.00 $657.00 $553.50 $4,805.00
BC Bus Passes $873.00 $873.00 $873.00 $873.00 $873.00 $873.00 $5,238.00
Total $5,626.02 $5,484.69 $5,181.88 $4,886.71 $6,302.46 $6,377.40 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $33,859.16

*estimate

2015
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total
Farebox $2,458.69 $2,956.72 $2,943.92 $2,977.01 $3,600.47 $3,709.66 $4,155.16 $3,527.20 $3,078.10 $2,722.10 $2,488.02 $2,370.64 $36,987.69
Ticket Sales $614.25 $767.25 $981.00 $508.25 $634.00 $913.00 $1,044.75 $247.25 $803.75 $441.00 $442.00 $331.50 $7,728.00
Pass Sales $918.00 $787.50 $808.50 $490.50 $498.00 $1,001.00 $981.50 $1,430.50 $896.50 $1,111.50 $1,341.50 $417.50 $10,682.50
BC Bus Passes $722.00 $781.00 $766.00 $747.00 $829.00 $956.00 $942.00 $981.00 $946.00 $939.00 $939.00 $983.00 $10,531.00
Total $4,712.94 $5,292.47 $5,499.42 $4,722.76 $5,561.47 $6,579.66 $7,123.41 $6,185.95 $5,724.35 $5,213.60 $5,210.52 $4,102.64 $65,929.19

2014
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total
Farebox $2,974.61 $2,446.07 $3,583.36 $2,929.31 $2,470.57 $2,964.74 $3,240.46 $3,744.17 $3,413.94 $2,967.85 $2,712.32 $2,871.35 $36,318.75
Ticket Sales $1,191.25 $1,197.50 $1,008.25 $1,138.75 $791.25 $584.75 $652.50 $591.25 $981.50 $651.75 $974.00 $668.75 $10,431.50
Pass Sales $1,135.00 $850.00 $485.00 $720.00 $410.00 $850.00 $620.50 $487.50 $1,142.50 $1,017.50 $1,022.50 $830.00 $9,570.50
BC Bus Passes $687.00 $867.00 $970.00 $945.00 $898.00 $1,166.00 $950.00 $965.00 $954.00 $921.00 $915.00 $915.00 $11,153.00
Total $5,987.86 $5,360.57 $6,046.61 $5,733.06 $4,569.82 $5,565.49 $5,463.46 $5,787.92 $6,491.94 $5,558.10 $5,623.82 $5,285.10 $67,473.75
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT - RIDERSHIP TRENDS
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT - RIDERSHIP TRENDS
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2016 January February March April May June July August September October November December Route Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill 451 485 526 512 474 432 2880
Route 1 Saturdays 9 15 5 19 6 6 60
Route 2 to Port Hardy 448 490 524 481 399 444 2786
Route 2 Saturdays 4 7 2 9 10 7 39
Route 4-Ft Rupert 425 393 448 448 400 392 2506
Route 5-Coal Harbour 402 409 400 468 452 463 2594
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain 17 6 6 0 0 0 29
Route 11-PH Local 316 313 310 258 301 205 1703
Route 12-PM Local 130 134 101 106 124 134 729
HandyDART-PH 5 4 0 0 0 1 10
HandyDART-PM 0 1 0 2 2 1 6
2016 Monthly Total 2207 2257 2322 2303 2168 2085 0 0 0 0 0 0 13342

2015 January February March April May June July August September October November December Route Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill 361 438 413 421 386 578 496 501 493 455 432 416 5390
Route 1 Saturdays 4 5 6 22 19 27 15 35 9 22 10 2 176
Route 2 to Port Hardy 347 366 390 417 381 474 468 438 468 430 397 372 4948
Route 2 Saturdays 6 8 3 40 22 14 20 25 13 18 16 2 187
Route 4-Ft Rupert 234 262 259 340 345 387 482 505 443 381 369 375 4382
Route 5-Coal Harbour 720 752 819 596 712 805 771 596 574 597 419 474 7835
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain 2 0 0 0 2
Route 11-PH Local 184 201 172 206 234 285 255 237 319 367 303 287 3050
Route 12-PM Local 154 117 135 155 119 148 149 132 186 135 111 131 1672
HandyDART-PH 4 2 8 5 4 3 7 4 5 3 4 4 53
HandyDART-PM 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 3
2015 Monthly Total 2016 2151 2205 2202 2222 2721 2664 2473 2510 2409 2062 2063 27698

Mt Cain ClosedMt Cain Closed Mt Cain Closed

2014 January February March April May June July August September October November December Route Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill 540 416 497 502 412 468 478 472 473 458 397 394 5507
Route 1 Saturdays 2 5 15 21 7 20 13 22 41 5 18 7 176
Route 2 to Port Hardy 560 431 506 515 446 476 397 463 462 431 409 430 5526
Route 2 Saturdays 5 8 12 22 18 15 15 23 26 13 16 5 178
Route 4-Ft Rupert 439 292 383 419 313 295 330 323 347 291 267 261 3960
Route 5-Coal Harbour 534 401 460 483 496 570 604 561 757 807 723 788 7184
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain 0 0 25 0 25
Route 11-PH Local 282 195 201 224 206 195 201 223 261 223 199 233 2643
Route 12-PM Local 124 129 188 148 132 167 125 119 144 158 155 137 1726
HandyDART-PH 6 4 7 8 10 11 9 12 8 3 6 4 88
HandyDART-PM 0 1 1 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 1 0 8
2014 Monthly Total 2492 1882 2295 2342 2040 2218 2175 2218 2520 2389 2191 2259 27021

Mt Cain Closed Mt Cain Closed
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MONTH 6

MATERIALS MANAGED 
IN THE LANDFILL AREA - 
TONNES

June 1 to 
June 31 
(2016)

2016 UP 
TO June 
31, 2016

PRO-RATED 
ANNUAL 

PROJECTION  

BUDGET 
ANNUAL 

PROJECTIO
N

VARIANCE % WASTE STREAM 

LANDFILL 738.06 3877.96 7756 7000 10.8% 57%
GENERAL REFUSE FROM BELLA 8.57 52.40 105 464 -77.4%
GENERAL REFUSE FROM KLEM 0.00 0.00 0 136 -100.0%

OTHER MATERIAL 
LANDFILLED FROM OUTSIDE 
OF RDMW 0.21 0.21 0 100

FEE EXEMPT PUBLIC 
CLEANUP (NOT ACCOUNTED 
IN LANDFILL TONNAGE ) 1.86 7.17 14.34 100 -85.7% 0.1%

TOTAL AMOUNT SENT TO 
ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE 748.70 3885.13 7770.26 7100.00

RECYCLABLES AND 
STEWARDSHIP MATERIALS 
DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE 0.00 0.00 0 50 -100.0% 0.0%

WOODWASTE DIVERTED AT 
LANDFILL FACE 3.63 32.86 66 200 -67.1% 0.5%

METAL DIVERTED AT 
LANDFILL FACE 5.76 29.27 59 50 17.1%

OTHER MATERIALS DIVERTED 
AT LANDFILL 0.00 53.93 108 200 -46.1%

TOTAL AMOUNT OF 
MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE 
ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE 9.39 116.06 232.12 500.00 -53.6%

TOTAL AMOUNT ACTUALLY 
LANDFILLED 739.31 3769.07 7538.14 6600.00 14.2% 56%
MATERIALS DIVERTED FROM THE LANDFILL - TONNES

TOTAL AMOUNT OF 
MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE 
ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE 9.39 116.06 232 500 -53.6%
OUTBOUND METAL 0.00 235.06 470 150 213.4% 3%
SALVAGED MATERIALS 3.49 8.16 16 5 226.4% 0%
CREOSOTE LOGS 0.00 0.00 0 5 -100.0% 0%

PAPER/WAX CARDBOARD - 
COMPOSTABLE 0.00 10.33 21 250 -91.7% 0%

WOODWASTE FOR CHIPPING 
AT $25/TONNE 87.88 419.14 838 500 67.7% 6%
COMPOSTABLE MATERIALS 74.52 598.52 1197 1100 8.8% 9%
RECYCLED MATERIALS 36.15 200.61 401 700 -42.7% 3%

ASPHALT SHINGLES 18.14 99.18 198 75 164.5% 1%
MMBC MATERIAL 0.00 0.00 0 300 -100.0% 0%
TOTAL DIVERTED 211.43 1687.06 3374.12 3585.00 -5.9% 25%

OTHER MATERIALS: 
ADDITIONAL TO 
LANDFILL - TONNES

June 1 to 
June 31 
(2016)

2016 UP 
TO June 
31, 2016

ANNUAL 
PROJECTION     

PRO-RATED FROM 
ACTUALS

BUDGET 
PROJECTIO

N

VARIANCE % WASTE STREAM

SOIL FOR REMEDIATION 134.44 1325.49 2651 100 2551.0% 20%
SOIL FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT 0.00 0.00 0 100 -100.0% 0%
TOTAL IMPORTED FILL 134.44 1325.49 2650.98 200.00 1225.5% 20%
TOTAL WASTE STREAM 1085.18 6781.62 13563.24 10385.00 30.6%

7-MILE LANDFILL MONTHLY TONNAGE SUMMARY FOR June 2016
PROJECTIONS NOT SEASONALLY ADJUSTED
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